Abstract
INTRODUCTION
To better understand the subject we will divide into 2 parts, in the first part: the general presentation of public policy DRM and in the 2nd part of the implementation DRM public policy. The top-down perspective assumes that the objectives of the policy can be specified by decision and that the application can be completed successfully by setting up certain mechanisms (Palumbo and Calista 1990, p13) . The essential point is that policymakers possess a strong capacity of implementers controller and all players. Van Meter and Van Horn (1975) . The government has a large role to check the activities of NGOs which are the principals actors of the implementation in Madagascar . And Mazmanian and Sabatier (1978, p18) These NGOs share territories prior to settle for good organizing work in each region.
Community. We saw above that the community is one of the actresses on DRM in Madagascar, it is the victim of disasters. Yet we do not let just remain as a victim but has to fight against these disasters, while increasing levels of resilience and decreasing vulnerability. The community is the first responsible of their daily lives.
By intermediary of these NGOs, the community is invited to an analysis by itself to provide a better solution to its situation. So the community is one of the players in the implementation of the DRM public policy in Madagascar. Funding is reduced to half, possible work also reduced.
B. IMPLEMENTION OF DRM POLICY
We must not forget that even installing DRM Decentralization in Madagascar; the budget is still centralized in the center; is that there has inefficiency and fiscal imbalance ministerial: 95% for the ministry, 1,5% for the regions, and 3,5% for the municipalities. So the regions budgets are very low then it is from the level of the region that has so much work to do.
b. Study Level of the Community Low
By realizing public policy, there are some remarks as the level of study of the community in the perception of public policy that affects implementation. During the connection with the community through training or local infrastructure installation, the employees of the NGO notes that it is very difficult to explain to the community the risk of their daily activities; it is very difficult to make out an analysis of a community by itself. All this because of their rather low level of study. Therefore, it takes more time than expected, and also more material means to make more easy the understanding of the committees. The 3rd problem arises on the same public policy, public policy is not yet specified, that is to say, it is too general and focuses only on the vagaries frequent as the flood and cyclone, while there are also aleas that the state neglected its existence as drought or locust invasion. In an emergency, the implementation often encounter this problem because of generalization of any public policy in DRM. Much does not correspond to the real situation; take as an example the cyclone crossing in southern of Madagascar and the east. In the east after ,the cyclone passage about 2weeks after that period, there is still strong rain precipitation, instead, in the south which represents a very dry climate, after a cyclone passing, time become very dry. The risk is very different, and disasters also. Yet, in the content of public policy, relief after cyclone passage is the same while it should be different because an aunt or plastic shitting are not necessary in the south because it is very hot and there is no rain, they only serve them in canoes sail. Having said that it is necessary to differentiate public policies even in a single domain.
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CONCLUSION
To conclude, we can say that the implemented DRM public policy in Madagascar met with several problems in the financial sector is the most dominant. And this financial problem can lead to several other problems like communication, material or human. But we can also say that the adaptation of public policy at the community level is very difficult. Yet regarding the implemented DRM has seen more success than failure for regions that were already decentralized.
